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Celle-ci était la véritable lumière, celle qui, en venant dans le monde, éclaire tout être humain.             -John 1:9 
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Praises… 
 that both Silas and Efrem seem to have 

nice teachers. 
 

Please pray… 
 

 for our trip to Burkina Faso, Oct 22. 
 

 that tons of students come to the BBQ de 
Rentrée. 

 

 for the servant group (student leaders) to 
really bond together and capture a solid 

vision for the year. 

LA RENTRÉE (Return, or back to school) 
Backpacks on, bus passes at the ready, Silas and 

Efrem have jumped into second and fifth grades. They’re 
getting to know new classrooms and new teachers, and of 
course catching up with friends. Our schedules are all afloat 
until we know exactly when swimming, violin and music 
theory are. Dan is trying to set a time for the campus staff 
meeting, but one of our team members doesn’t know when 
all of her language classes are. The servant team needs to 
meet, but the students involved don’t know what their 
schedules are either. Our days are full of extra meetings, at 
the boy’s school, signing up at the music conservatory or 
the swimming pool. There are specific times for everything, 
so we’re juggling it all.  
 

But, 
In the midst of all this, some incredibly exciting things are 
going on! May has already rallied the technology team 
together. They’re defining their project, their limits, and 
learning a lot about each other. It’s like seeing the first 
shoot poke out of the ground after planting a seed. Dan has 
met with both the campus team and the student leaders. 
They are enthusiastic about this year, and are planning a 
back to school barbeque along with an earlier meeting to 
rally students behind the event. 
 

And, 
The team is also excited to finally go to Burkina Faso, 
October 22! This eleven day trip will be the cumulation of 
almost a year of planning. The goal is to take students to 
experience sharing their faith in an entirely different 
context, then consider how to apply what we’ve learned in 
France. We’re partnering with the Campus Crusade team in 
Burkina Faso and entering into ministry with them. It will be 
an eye opening experience for us all. We’re bringing our 
whole family! Silas and Efrem’s first missions trip, yeah! 

 
BACK TO – HOME PROJECTS! 
The new kitchen was put in exactly a year ago. 

Can you believe it? May put up with the painted, rough 
plaster wall for a whole year. At long last, the tile 
backsplash is up. How does it look? Since then, Dan has 
been spackling, sanding, priming and painting, in between 
staining the kitchen door frames. The light fixture that 
traveled with us in our luggage from the States has also 
been installed. We’re bound and determined to have at least 
one room done! 


